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THE GREATCONTEST.

Tremendous Crowd Expected
at Foot-Ba- ll

Game,

BETTING ON THE BIG EVENT

Princeton's Coaches Think That Tale
Will Get a Surprise.

SENSATION AMONG AMATEUKS.

Eesnlls cf the Guttenterjj Eaces, the
Favorite? Winning Well.

GENERAL SPORTING KEWS OP THE DAT

Xet Yoke, Nov. 22. Football people
are full of gossip about the coming

match, and there are nearly as
many predictions about the outcome of the
Thanksgiving Day game as there are raos-quit-

in Jersey. From as tar West as
Kansas City and "as tar East as Calais, Me.,
there have already come to this city lovers
of the game who intend to tee the struggle
on Manhattan field. They are veritable en-

thusiasts who journey so long a distance,
but it is almost an assured fact that a grand
rontest will reward them for their trouble.
Granted that Thursday is a fine dav, Man-

hattan field will overflow with a thronij
such as never invaded it before. But it will
be an uncommonly well-dress- crowd, and
it will be decorous to a nicety in its demon-
strations of approbation for good and clever
plays. The committee in charge of the
sale of admission and grandstand tickets
are now able to form some estimate of the
number of persons who will attend the
game, and they predict that the crowd will
be larger than that of any previous year.

Scats Are Selling Fast.
The seats in the other covered stand on

the south side of the field are also gone, so
thfit the only stands on which seats can now
be procured are those at either end of the
field. As they command a somewhat in-

ferior view of the game those seats have al-

ways been the slowest to sell, but fully 100
more had been disposed of y than at
the corresponding time last year. Out of a
total of 25,000 seats more than 24,000 have
been taken.

Hundreds of persons, the committee say,
have already been turned away disappoint-
ed. The universal desire to see the game,
however, is best shown by the sale of the
admission tickets. There is standing room
In Manhattan Held for about 15.000 persons,
and in lormer years the majority of thosewho bought admission tickets have done so
on their way to the same. This year, how-ever, more than half of the admission tick-
ets have already been sold.

The betting on the name has now becomelively. The Yale men are especially anx-
ious to avail themselves of any suitable

for. although Yale won the game fromHarvard, they lost slightly on their bets.There was more bettlng.on the score of theSprincfleld game than on its result. Many
ot Yale's supporters who won money on theresult of the came really lost more thanthey won because Yale failed to score morethan sis points.

Betting Their Money Cautiously.
They are now anxious to make up their

josses ana tne lowering or the odds on the
n game, doe to the somewhat

poor showing made by Yale at Springfield,
lias given them a fair opportunity. Several
small waters at odds of 5 to or 5 to 3 on
Yale have already been made between the
undergraduates and a pool of nearlv $2,000
w ill be sent down from "ew Haven

to be placed at the best obtainable odds.
There has also been considerable bettingamong the graduates in this city. One prom-
inent Yale graduate has pet $1,000 to $750 thatYale will win by at least ten points. A num-
ber of other bets ranging between J25 and
$500 have also been made, while countless
private wagers have been made on the re-
sult of the game.

Deplte the talk about McCormtok'a cool
lieadediies, he really became very much
rattled at various crisis of the contest at
Springfield, and if the spectators had
watched him closely they would have seen
him look to the side of the field before giv-
ing his Ehrnnls in order that he could see
what signuls two men in the space set apart
for the graduate coaches made with their
hands.

1 he Yale eleven will probably llneupjnst
as they did at Springfield, Laurie Bliss andButterworth being all right. Graves may
take 'Top" Bliss' place, but this is not a
surety.

How Princeton "Will Line Up.
Princeton's team will probably line np in

this order: Randolph, left end; Lea, left
tackle; Wheeler, left guard; Balliett, center;
Hall, right guard; Harrold, right tackle:
Trenchard, right end: Morse, quarter back;
Toe, left haUDack; King, right hill .ick;
Homans, fullback; substitutes, Flint, Fiacus
JleCauley. The team took its last practice
this afternoon, Most or the evening wasspent in rehearsing the sisnals and tricks
that will be used if possible.
little or no work will be done, as the men
need a rest. It is not settled yet whetherthe team will leave for New York Wednes-
day night or Thursday mornlni. but It ismost probable they will remain at Prince-
ton until the morning of the aame and take
aheir lat meal bernre the big name at theMurray Hill Hotel. To-da- y .Tuck McMasters,
the trainer, r aid: "The men are in the best
possible shape o far as training could
make them. Two or three or them
have fully recovered from Injuries, but
that is something over which I have little
control. Sprains and broken bones require
billio. aiumcvci, x vu Bay luy UOJS Will
make a gallant fight, and if they must die,
they'll die like Spartans. There'll be no
surrender. Every man will do bis dutv.
They will all go in to Mn, and win they will
if pluck and brains and muscle can do it. I
am satisfied that they will give a good
account of themselves."

A coacher, who desired that hit name
Fliould not be ned, said: "The eleven are
putting np a strong game. It is SO per cent a
oetier than ' wm eight days ago. Wo got a
pretty good Idea ot Yale's came, and will
spare no effort to beat the blue on Thurs-
day. Phil King has several good tricks If he
can get an opportunity to put them into
execution. The only things we have to re-
gret are that our tackles and one or our ends
are rather weak. Two or three or the men
have not played for two weeks. Mad we all
the men for Thursday's game whloh we
started out with in the early part ot the sea-
son nothing could prevent our winning the
game."

XHS CANADIANS

Everything Koady for th Great rootball
Game at Exposition Park.

Probably one or the greatest treats tolocal
football patrons will be the appearance or
the Canadian champion football players at
Exposition Tark afternoon. Be-

yond all doubt they are the greatest team or
football players that have ever visited this
city. They havo been champions or Canada
for four years, and many or them represent-
ed Canada against the English teams In
England last jcar. They will have one of
the best teams in the United States to face

in the Pittsburg team, and a re-
markable contest may be looked for if the
m eathet is favorable.

Last evening the Pittsburg Association
cluo held a meeting at Tann's Hotel and
final arrangements were made lor

game. Arter the meeting Secretarr
Matthew said: "I think the Canadians will
get a surprise when they tackle
our fellows. I know that the Canadians are
a great team, but we have a great team also,
and that means that there will be some
football playing at Exposition Tart"

Mr. Matthews expects a large number of In
people rrom McKeesport, Braddock, New
Cattle, Homestead and other nearby towns
to see the contest.

Coulter Cannot Act.
Manager Bourbour Is disappointed in not

getting Mr.Coulter, of Johnstown, to referee
the football game at the East End

Mr. Coulter's business arrangements
prevent his coming here. Efforts are being
made to secure Mr. Hamilton, of Washing-
ton, Pa., who It quite a capable man.
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ON eUTTEtfBERG'S TRACK.

The Favorites Have a Tolerably Good Day
or It, TYinnlng Tell.

Gotteubeko, Not. 23. (Sprrtof.1 The fa-

vorites won most or the races here to day and
the talent went Iromo happy. Summaries:

First race, nurse M0. or which $50 to second, ror
four and a half furlonse Ondawa IW,

T. Flytm tint: Rocbeile JOT. Sweeny. secnd; Cu-
ltivator 108, Morris, third. Dan Sullivan 104.

Leigh 116. Ktngwood US. Postal 116. Idaho 110.

Florlne 111. Sput 114. Suspense any 115 and Emnia
JUI5 alsoraa. Time, 59)i. IlettiiiK-Ondn- wa t to
ZandStoS: Itochtlle, 10 1. 1 and J to 1: Cultivator.
4 tol and 7 15 5; Dan Milllvan. 10 to 1 and 3 to 1:
Ltleli. S to I and 8 to 5; Ktnrwood. 30 to I and 10 to
1: Postal. 5 to land a to 5: Idaho, io to land 10 tol:
Florlne; 6t to 1 and 10 to 1: Snot, SO to 1 and In to 1:
Suspense flUr. K to I and U 1; Ziuma, M to I and

Srcoodrace, parte 400 of irbichtM to second,
wiener to lie old. lx fnrlonga Vanlce 110. J. I

Darn, flrtt: Villa Marie 104, Morris, second; Mon-

soon 104. E. Tribe, third. Bon Voyage lot U ray '
Hock 13. Pessimist 8! and Kenwood 104 also ran.
Time. 1:181$. Bettlnr-Vard- w, to 5 and 3 to:
Valla Marie. S to I and 2 to 1: Monsoon. 8 to 5 and 1

to 2; Bon Voyare. 80 to 1 ami 20 to 1 : ti ray Hoc. 25

Inlands to Uiei.lralst, 30 to land 10 to 1; ken-woo- d,

12 to I and 4 tol.
Third race, purse 400. or which $50 to second,

wlm.ertobt sold, one and miles
Hanv Alomo 107, Morris, rst; addle B luS,

Shields, second; Freezer 03. H. Jones, third.
Headlight 110. My Fellow 112 and Warpeake 98. .also
ran. lime. 2:15.4- - Betting-Har- ry Alonzo. 8 to 8
and 3 to 5: Addle n, S to 1 and 2 to I : Freezer, 8 to
land 3 tol: Headllgbt.7 to2andTen: My Fellow,
4 to I and B to 5: Warpenke. 30 to 1 and S to I.

Fourth race, puree 840U, or which $50 to second,
winner to be sold, live furlongs Flatlanc'a 105. H.
Jones, first: Gladiator 117. Martin, second: Tasso
105. Tribe, third. Carmelite 103. John it 101. and
West Farms 114i also ran. Time. 1:06. netting:
Flailands 5 to 2 nnd 3 to 2: Gladiator, eren ami
out; Taao. 7 to 1 and 2 to 1 ; Carmelite. 12 to 1 and 4

to Jt John It, I2tp 1 and 3 to 1; West Farms, 40 to 1

and 12 to 1.
lrth race, handicap, purse JTiOO. or which $75 to

second, six furlnngl-B- el Deinonlo 112. Martin,
first: Little Fred 116. Grifflth. seeond: Ulltun Hi.
II. Jones, third. Uncertainty 102. Logan IIS ana
Gold Dollar 109 also ran. Time, 1:1th. Belting:
Bel Ilemonlo. 5 tol and S to 3: Little Fred, 7 to 2
and even: Blitzen, 3 to 1 and eren; Uncertainty,
13 to 1 and 5 to 1: Logan. 4 to 1 and 7 to 5; Goll
Dollar, 3 to I and even

Sixth race, parse $400. or which $50 to second,
winner to be sold, seren rurlongs Frget-Me-N- ot

S2, Donahue, first; Gamester 85. Leigh, secondi
Violet SSI, Grlffln. third. Joe Courtney 113. Ill
Sent8S. Jamestown 118, Cocoa 83, &hotnver93 and
Power 1M also ran. Time, I:33X. Betting:

5 to J and 4 to 5: oamestor, 6to 1 nnd
2 to 1 : Violet S, 5 to I and 2 to 1: Joe Courtney. 1510
I and 5 to 1:111 Spent, 5 to 2 and 4 to 5: Jamestown,
10 to 1 and 4 to 1 : Cocoa, 8 to 1 and 2 to 1: Sbotorer,
7 to 1 and I to 1; Power, ID to 1 and 4 to 1.

To-Da- Guttenben; Card.
Louisville, Nov. 22. rSperiaZ.J-T- he fol-

lowing pools were sold here this evening on
races at Guttenberg:

First race, of a mile, selling, beaten
horses-Kenw- ood 117. $": Radiant 112, $10: Menthol
112. Jewel P 100, Craft 107. Blaekloclc 107. $6: Sab-ocll- lh

102. Bledsoe 102, Lady Ballard S9, $5; Macau-le- y

102. $8; field. $5.
Seoond race, three-quarte- rs or a mile Julia L

IIS, $20: Vespasian 1CS, $15: Ondawa 105, $12; Idaho
100. $4; Eugenie 1100. $25.

Third rare, six and one-ha- ir furlongs. selling-Pri- nce

Fortnnatut IK, $10; Haselhurst 109, $8;
Duke John I0S, $7; Uernynn 102, Signature 102, $15;
Lallah Si; field. $4.

Fourth rare, one mile, selling Ithtzen 113. $3;
Jack RoseU3, $10: Burlington 112, 115: Kxpenence
lit. $12; Fronteuac 107. V: Sir Walter Jlalelgh
103. W.

Firth rnee. four and a hair furlongs. selling-Whe- eler

115. $15: Rlghtaway 108. $I: III Ban Lady
105: Helen 105. $10: Marguerite 105, $20: Fidget 100;
Fanny Itodgers allr 97: field $6.

Sixth race, seven-eight- of a mile, selling karlv
Dawn 122. Dalesman 107, $S: Eatonlown 104, $10;
Sweetbread 95, $15; Tattler lax field $3.

The Results at Nashville.
Nashville, Texn., Kov. 22. The book-

makers had things their own way at West
Side Park four out or five favorites
being defeated. The day was clear but cold,
and about 1,500 present.

First race, fire rurlongs Bonfire 107, 8 to 1. won,
ridden out by a length Blanche's Last 109. 8 to 5.
second by two lengths; Frank Phillips 110. 10 to 1.

Urd. Time, 1:04S.
Second race, seven furlongs Costa Rica 103. 7 to )

1. won In hand by a length: Edwin 105. 4 toL sec-
ond by two lengths; StTllsbone, 12 to 1, third.
Time, 1:30S'.

'intra race, six ana one-na- n rurlongs untie 8 to
1. won in a gillop br two lengths; Brazos 0 to 5. sec
nnd by s neck, driving; Bonny Bird 5 to 2, third.
Time. 1:22S- -

Fourth race, five furlongs Knbe Burrows 4 to 5
won In a canter by two lengths: Little George, 2 to
1. second by three lengths; Bed Ross 10 to 1, third.
Time 1:04.

i inn rare, wnite 3J4 to 1.
won In a drive by hair a length: Fall Bloom 6 to L
eecona ny two xeogins; Oak Forest to I, third.
Time, :51.S.

Trotting at Danville.
Danville, Kr., Nov. 22 The trotting meet-

ing at Cebilllan Park y had fine weather
and a good track. The 2:20 trot was won Oy
Josephine, black mare, by C F. Clav; Tickle
Me second. Time, 2.3 2:2 Gais-eovn- e

colt, bv Gambetta Wilkes, took the
S:25 trot in straight heats; Ursula second.
Time. 2S4K j.joj 2:30. Tuo f0i)owiK
started against the watch for records:
Brown Jim, by Voltaire, Gay Widow
(pacer), by Denver Wilkes, Jr., 2:28; Oalena.
brown mare, hy Gambetta Wilkes, S3gf.
The dam of Galena is the noted brood mare.
Lady Yelser, one of the six mares having
three of their produce In the 2:20 list.

CAUSED A SENSATION.

The A. A. IT. President Threatens to Punch
a Brother Official's Head.

New York, Nov. 22. Special. The inci-
dents or Monday's session of the A. A. U. at
the Astor House furnished plenty of ma-
terial for discussion in athletlo circles to-
day. Gossip is exceptionally busy with the
names of President Howard Perry, of the A.
A.U., and President J. W. Kelly, Jr., of the ol
Atlantic Association. The latter was one or
the fou r delegates who came on from Phila-
delphia for Monday's meeting and in the
early stages of the proceedings his party in-

dustriously canvassed his claim to the sup-
port of the meeting in opposition to Presl- -

rlentPe rry. au ucai "as ouoctou sdo wnen
Howard Perry was Mr. Kelly is
said to have accepted tne inevitable with
very Dad grace, no nintea at crooked work,
organized combine and under-han-

trickery, and at last bluntly accused Presi-
dent Perry or writing a paragraph in a re-
cent Issue or a New York Sunday paper In-

tended to Injure Kelly's canvass lor the A.
A, U. presidency.

President Perry boldly denied the accusa-
tion, but Kellv persisted in saving lr Perry
had not actually written the offensvie para-
graph he had Inspired it. This was more
than tne latter could bear, and at once
Jumping up rrom his ehalr, exclaimed: "I $4

never heard of the paper, and know nothing
of the paragraph yon allude to. If you don't toretract and apologize I'll punch yonr facetight now."

The other delegates interfered at thisstage and the quarrel was temporarily shepatched up. Kelly went away early
with the avowed intention of sifting
the matter to the bottom. PresidentPerry felt rather elated over thesone and remarked to some of bis fellow
officers as he was passing out: "I called that
fellow Kelly down in great shape, did I not!
He has a gall, anyhow, coming up here from the

clnh tbat has nothing to identity it but a
bit or a gymnasium, and attempting to grab
the presidency."

Corbett Investing His Money.
New York. Nov. 22. Champion Jim Cor-

bett became a property owner in this city
yesterday. He has purchased 11 lots and a
road house situated on Jerome avenue, near
High Bridge, at a cost or $33,000. The house
is at present occupied by Billy Thompson, a ing

n sport. Corbett says the property
is a good one. There is not a cent mortgage
on It. He further said: "lam giadthatl
bought it. Now I can say I am the only
pugilist who owns property and who will be
able to retire rich."

Favorable for a Race,
New York, Nov. 22. Correspondence made

public this afternoon between Lord Dun-rave- n A.and the New York Yacht Club shows
that the lormer is willing to make conces-
sions from his previous demands and that
the New York Yacht Clnb is willing to make
some modifications in its previous terms. So
that the prospects are now very lavorable
for an International yacht race.

The Sophomores Won.
Williamston, Nov. Si Special. At the

Sophomore-Freshma- n championship foot-
ball game y the former won by a'sooreor 40 10 20. The Sophomores made two touch
downs in first half and two in second hair;

General Sporting Notes.
These Is a letter at this office for Jack Mahler. 1
It Is said that Ormonde will be left in mi-Un-

all next season.
Dartmouth college will put a baseball team

the field the coming season.
JnorraALVTN. "Old Sport," or the diamond,

has finally secured nls saloon license,
Cornell win ask for admission into the Inter,

collegiate Football League next season.
The Yale players and their friends are only bet-

ting i to 4 on the Yale team defeating Princeton.
W. D. BAXKER-Char- les Mitchell was the first

man who knocked John L. Sullivan squarely
down.

ErsaTTBlKO is now all retdy for the big live
bird shoot at Glenwood Thurs,3ar. There will be
plenty of live blris.

William Be az ill andAl Peterson, of Homo- -
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Arrrow files with wind.
First figures at station Indicate temperature;

next figures Indicate change In temperatures and
flgurs underneath, irany. Indicate amount or rain-
fall or melted snow in hundreths of an inch during
past 12 hours: T Indicates trace or precipitation;
Isobars, or solid black lines, pass through points
or equal pressure: isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature,

btorms generally move from West to East in
atmospheric waves, or which the crests are

FOlt WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
vetterly Winds.

Wkatheb Conditions A storm has backed from Newfoundland to New Brunswlok, in-
creasing in energy. A second storm appears to be developing on the North Pacific Coast.
A clearing condition or great magnitude extends from Manitoba nnd, the Lakes to the Gulf
region, and will dominate the weather in tho United States east of the Mississippi river fortho next SO hours. Snow flurries nave occurred In tho Lake regions. The temperature hag
risen from Ohio and Middle Mississippi Valloya westward. It has generally fallen else-
where.

Pittsbueo, Nov. 22. The Local Forecast Official or tbo Weather BureAU fnrniihes the fol-
lowing:

Barometer 8 a. m 30.38; 2 p. m., 30.30; 8 p. m., S0.26. '

Relative Humidity S a. m., 72: 2 p.m.. 72; 8 p. m., 84.
Precipitation past 24 hours nom 8 p. m., .00.
TEMP!ATUItE--8 A. M., SO; 12 M., 31; 2 p. K., Si; S P. M., S3; 8 P. M 32. Highest, 38; lowest, 27;

average, 8, which is 10 below the normal.

stead, nave gone quail shooting at High Point and
Lexington. They will also witness the field trials
there.
Jack Davis, tho prize fighter who killed Nolan

with a blow In a contest before the Amateur Club
of Memphis some weeks ago, was admitted to ball

esterday In the sum or $500.

A dispatch from St, Lonls last evening stated
that Von dcr Ahe says the Brooklyn ball club willplar Sundar ball next season, and all other cities
will follow except Boston.
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E BREVITIES'.

Zeliekople Dr. William Llnnenbrlnlcwas
badly Injured by a train.

Younobtowh Charles Williams, an iron-
worker, was ground to pieces by a train.

New Castle Olllve Irvln, a passenger con-
ductor, has fallen heir to $140,000 by the
death of a relative.

Middletown, Pa. M. B. Rambler, a promi-
nent merchant, was strnck bv thn rfnrrla.
butg express yesterday and Instantly killed,

Rochester, Pa. There is trouble in the
newly-organire- d Oak Grove Presbyterian
Church over the adoption of a name.

Mt. Pleasant. Pa. The postoffioe was
robbed Saturday night, about $10 in money
and a small amount of stamps being taken.

Hazelton The trustees or the Hungarian
Catholic Church have sworn out a warrant
to be Issued for the arrest or their pastor,
Kev. Joseph Kossalko, for embezzlement of
church funds.

Washington, Pa The lost chapter in the
Martin Keed escape and tragedy dosed
Monday, when Fred Cothnm, one of the men
who escaped with the murueter, was sen-
tenced to one year'a imprisonment at the
workhouse.

St. Claibsvillx, O. The damage suit or
Minnie Irwin against the city or Martin's
Ferry for the death of her husband, whloh
occurred last summer by his falling over abridge there and breaking his heck, was de-
cided last night. She received a Judgment

$3,000.

Coltmbps, O. It is understood a bill is be-
ing prepared to be Introduced at the coming
session of the Legislature to allow State
banks to be established. The bill is mnrieioH
after the Georula bill introduced a few days
aio and containing the clever "to take effect lateafter Congress repeals the 10 per cent tax." in

East Liverpool S. Chesney, of Cook's
Ferry, Beaver county. Pa., was arrested In
this city several dars ago on a char?n r .oil
ing diseased hogs. It was disco veied tbattho city had no law relating to the alleged in
offense, and he was discharged. A few daysago a family named Bertelle, in this city, be-
came poisoned by eating pork unfit for use,
and narrowly escaped death. in

Tieein Last Friday Mrs. Anna Planner
was arrested for assaulting a neighbor
woman, Miss Nettie Corfman, and was fined

70. The Husband of Mrs. Flenner wasready and willing to pay her fine, but hiswife forbade him doing so. She was escorteda cell in the citv prison, calling for herknitting paraphernalia, and vowed that shewould stay in prison until she had esrnedenough money to pay her costs, and thereis yet.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

H. A, Keffer, of East Liverpool, and H.
Nelson and wife, of Butler, are stopping atSchlosser,

0. H. Krautner, of Youngstown; G. aPugh, of Toronto, and C M. McLaln. of herMassllion, are registered at the Anderson.
Dr. G. W. Wagoner, of Johnstown; Carl

Suhrborg, or Hamburg, and a A. Egly, com-
mercial agent or the Queen andCtescentroad, put up at the Duquesue last evening.

Flttsborgers in New York.
New Your, Nov.22. eefal The follow,

Pittsburgers are registered at hotels
here: A. W. Black, J, B, Bead. Westmin-
ster; butJ. H. Canfleld, B. J. Foley, W. a Jones
Astor House; G. H. Christy, Hotel Albe-
marle; Mrs. a L. Cole, Miss Speer. WindsorHotel; W. 8. Eyster. B. P. Nevln Jr.. K M

idle
Kook, G. P. Rose, W. C. Temple, Hotel Itnl
perlal; J. Keeling-- , Jr., Metropolitan- - G DKelly, Coleman House; T. B, Kuttall Hoff-man House; Mrs. J. Laugblln, Tremontt J notLaugblin, Jr., G. Wardman, Grand Hotel: EL.

Taggart, Belvidere; Miss S. O. Burgwin
Miss M. H. amy, Mrs. L, Kramer, J.wig, G. E. Shaw, D. Stewart, Mrs. D. A. Stew-ar- t.

Miss Stewart, Brunswick: T. Leary. Sin-
clair House; A. H. McKee and wire, HollandHouse; J. D. Bodgers, New York Hotel: Mrs.MeCandleas, Miss Ward, E. A. Schoen, Miss in
Schoen, Mrs. H. Phillips, C. H. FiizhuchMrs. MtEhugb, W. C Temple, J. M. Lock!
hart, Miss Lookhart, Firth Avenue,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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aJtWA.'A ioic
CLOUDY, B 48SOW.

marked "High" and the oval trough, or depres-
sion "Low." These waves move Eastward on an
average of 600 miles per day.

Hgh winds, rain or (if cold enough) snow.Sonth-erl- y

winds, and consequently high temperature,
usually precet'e "Lows" across the country.

When the "Low"pases East ora place the wind
changes to North, bringing lower temperature,
clearing skies, and often cold waves and Northers,

The high area brings sunshine.

WEST 7JH01NIA AND OEIO-F- eir; North,

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

tSPZCIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.
Louisville, Nov. 22. Business good. Weather

clear and cool. Itlver stationary, with 2 feat 1
Inch in the canal. 4 feet 6 inches on the falls and

feet 2 inches below.
The Thomas Eecs will nass nn on her w m

FUUbnrg with empties Departures-F- or
Cincinnati, Telegraph; for Carrollton. Big Kan- -
awha; for Evansvllle. W. K. Phillips: for Ken- -
lucaj rarer, jraits city.

What Upper Gauges Show.
LLEGHENr JONCTION-Biv- er S feet 4 inchesand falling. Snowing.

WARREx-Itrrer&sr- eet, Snowing.
MOROANToWN-UlT- er S feet and stationary.Cloudy. Thermometer 43 at 4 p. m.
BnoWNsytLLE-Rlv- er 6 feet 8 Inches and station-ary. Cloudy. Thermometer 34" atop. m.

The News From Below.
WnEELINO River 1 feet and fttlln, Deoarted--H. K. Bedlbrd. Pittsburg: Keystone State, Cla--clnnatl: Sunshine, Parkersburg; Hudson. PiItU--burg. Cloudy and cool.

V$??Za nA5,E,ver T feel " ,nche na risln
CAIKO Mo arrivals ir rfm,rinM. Btver7feetand rising. Cloudy and cold.

Local Biver Notes.
RlSveratlSnWat:r 'l0'r 'be DsTls IsIand dam' s

There are over 1,000 empty eoalboats tied "'here now readv for lnrlln'
THE Iron 0,ueen passed Ironton at 2 P. M. Tester-da- y.

She will arrive here Thursday night.
The Hustler came down from the pools yesterdavwith three barges and two flats, all loaded.
The John A. Wood, bound for Cincinnati afterempties, passed Parkersbnrg at 10 a. m. yesterday.
The packet Hudson was due from Cincinnati atmidnight yesterday. She departs at 4 r. M. to.

Brown 4 Co.'s boats, the Voyager and Volun-teer. arrHed from Cincinnati resterdar withempty tows.
The Wheeling packet H. K. Bedford arrivedfrom Parkersburg last night, and will go out again

to-d- at noon.
Thi Wheeling packet Batchelor was a fiw hoursarriving and departing yesterday. She cameat U A. M. and left at 2 p. h.

Will Hold an Inqnest,
John Miller, who died last Monday night
the Twenty-eight- h ward police station,

where he had been locked up for drunken-
ness, was at one time Justice of the Peace

Lower St Clair township. He was 42
years old and unmarried. The Coroner
will hold an inquest

WISE WOMEN.

They Are All the More Attractive and
Charming Because They Are Wise and
Sensible.

Who is a wise woman? She is one who
knows herself.knows what she requires and
governs herself accordingly. She may reali-
ze- that she is not so young as formerly,
that possibly her complexion Is not so fine,

health so good, but if she is a wise wo-
man, she takes steps to preserve her health,
keep her complexion and remain rosy and
bright, even with advancing years. It is
true ahe cannot do this unaided; it ts true
that she needs assistance and requires "a
friend in need," That friend must be some-
thing that can restore all these fading qual-
ities; it must be some gentle stimulant
taken in moderation. But whatt There is

one. The only medicinal stimulant
which is specially designed for ladies Is
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. These are not

words, but truths which have been
pioved by the happiness and health ol thou-
sands of women in aU'parts of America.
Prominent ladles admit this, and they do

hesitate to say that as a meSiclnal stim-
ulant Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a god-
send to any woman. It ts the realization of
these things that makes the wise; it Is the
neglect of these things that constitutes the
foolish woman. It should be carefully borne

mind, however, that no other whiskey is
medloinal or furnishes the qualities re-
quired for preserving tbo life and bringing
health. wed

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Baking
Powder

ABSOOTTELY PURE

NEW ADVEItTISEWENTS.

TO
LEAD

IN
FASHION.

ill

OUE LEADER,
Every field of activity has its

leader. Ward McAllister lead
the Four Hundred in Gotham
without a rival, and by an
equally undisputed title Jack-son-s

lead the tailors. Our Suits
are artistic creations, combining
elegaiue and superb finish, with
materials that challenge admira
tion. It will pay you to give
us a trial order. We promise
to please you. Your friends
will notice a change inyou, 'and
you'll be IN CONSIDER-
ABLE CHANGE. As for
Jacksons' Home-Mad- e Over-
coats there are none like them in
this city, either all ready made
or made to order.

Popular prices prevail.
Suits to measure from $20

and up.
Overcoats to order from $18

and up.
Trousers to order from $5

and up.

954 and 956 Liberty St,
Star Corner,

no20-28-Jt-

sP" '?flsW

DHLS, LACE OR CONGRESS.

Tips or Plain Toes,

All Solid Leather,

Seamless Vamps,

Soles Sewed,

Splendid Style,

All Sizes.

Every pair warranted.

1,200 pairs at 99c

THIS WEEK ONLY.

W. M. LAIRD,
433-43- 5 408, 410

Wood Street. 1406, Street.
no23-w- r

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EOSENBATJM & CO.

ADVANCE SALE

or

1 1

w ffi

"That bandkerehief

did an Egyptian to ray

mother gite."

Choice of 250 dozen unlaundered
white initial hemstitched Handker-
chiefs at 5c. There's a bargain for
you, and a good one.

Another lot of 450 dozen fine linen
hemstitched initial Handkerchiefs at
ia box, six to the box. This is the

best 35c article ever shown.
150 dozen embroidered scalloped

Handkerchiefs, 12c, worth 18c.
240 dozen embroidered scalloped

Handkerchiefs, 16c, worth 25c.
380 dozen very fine hemstitched

embroidered and scalloped embroid-
ered Handkerchiefs, 22c, worth 35c

120 dozen extra fine embroidered Hand-
kerchiefs, SSc; worth 62c

80 doxen extra line embroidered Handker-
chiefs, 50o, worth 75c

5 dozen extra fine embroidered Handker-
chiefs, 75c, worth $1 23j

SO dozen extra fine embroidered Handker-
chiefs, si, worth tl 50.

150 dozen plain hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, 9c, worth 13c

100 dozen plain hemstltohed Handker-
chiefs, 13c, worth 13c

120 dozen plain hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, 18o, worth 25c

800 dozen Gents' fine hemstitched embroid-
ered initial Handkerchiefs, 13o, worth 25c.

Buy Your Holiday Handker-
chiefs Now

If yon are fastidious. The prettiest pat-
terns are now shown in fullest variety, and
prices will never be lower.

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.
no2J-Jiw- T

Economical

Practical and
Dainty Dishes

by cse or

Liebig
COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef.
Send a postal for the Company's
Cook Book to Dauchey & Co.,
27 Park Place, New Tork.

THE GENUINE

Has Jnstns von Ideblg's
signature across the
label Id blue.

BE SURE THAT YOU GET IT.

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

923, 925,927
Perjn Avenue- -

nolS-Mi- r r

Are You Looking
For Fine
Furniture?
Then come where you can see
an assortment of it that is no-equal- ed

in the city.

We have a stock large enough
to make a castle of joy out of every
house in the city, and our prices
are such as to be within the
reach of all

Handsome appointments to a
home are like foliage to a tree or
blossoms to flowers.

CASH OR CREDIT.

KEECH,

IfKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.

NK TS.

Do you want good ones for
very much less money than
you usually get ?

2,000 pairs assorted that we
are going to sell that way.

Fine, soft, white All-Wo- ol

COUNTRY BLANKETS,
large size, 7 feet long, 6 feet
wide, $3.50 A PAIR.

Extra heavy large All-Wo- ol

white COUNTRY BLANK-
ETS, 7 feet long, 6 feet wide,

$5 A PAIR

White All-Wo-
ol Fancy

Jacquard Blankets, $4.50 a
pair. Blanket value beyond
anything you ever had a
chance to get

Large, fine, All-Wo- ol Coun-

try Blankets, brown gray mix-

tures, $3.50 a pair.

All-Wo- ol Red and Black
Country Blankets, $3 a pair.

Good, heavy clean Gray and
Brown Mixed Blankets,

10- -4 UN0 11--4 SIZES,

iu5, in & n
A PAIR.

BLANKETS, from a good
light weight clean Cotton
Gray Blanket (bed sire), with
good nap, at 75c, to fine, large,
luxurious Wh ite Blankets at
$25 a pair.

One hundred Bed Com-

forts, good Twilled Cretonne
coverings and handsome pat-

terns, large size, $1 each.

Another hundred Bed Com-

forts, Turkey Red and Oil
Chintz coverings, in choice
designs, properly quilted and
made, $1.25 each.

BED COMFORTS
Light, fine Pongee Drapery
Coverings, in pretty styles of
printings, Turkey Red linings,
$1.50 each.

BED COMFORTS Tur-

key Oil Chintz Coverings
medallion center, fancy quilt-

ing, $2 each.

EIDER DOWN COM--

FORTS Full size,handsome
satine coverings $3.75 and
$4 that will please a lot of
people, keep them warm and
save them considerable money
when they get them.

SILK EIDER DOWNS,
$9 to $25- -

GENUINE ALL SILK-COV- E

RED, cotton-fille- d

COMFORTS with plain
satine linings $5 each. Never
before has anything their
equal been sold in silk-cover- ed

Comforts.

Fifty other kinds of Com-

forts at 75c $1, $1.25, $1.50
and up to $3.50 each.

B0GG5 4
ALLEGHENY.

noSMl


